
1I/i/SZ liermen Conf. #2

About three years ago definite plans were made. It was then expected tixI the conference

woukl be held ñXXXXXR the next year, but various things caused it to he postponed. The

intention was that there would be sixteen writers of papersbon assigned subjects. These

papers were-to run between 25 and 60 pages in
lengthy

-Then.- 0"a,--e-were to- be two
A - / -

responders to each paper. They 1Td see the papean4thenwrite-the4reottsee to-it
- ,

ad -eUL-this, would be discussed. (yfelt that r4s would be an




extremely

interesting meeting which I would very much like to t n addition to thend,

YL.w"e a maximum of visitors.or so,participUats the 5A 4T/_1
'U




r,
)r

and expenses paid-,.participants would &K have thej!(14=

scarefully select) wpn1d-Frave-- tbe- -ree ended.Qrtc.&alL kaewto be in

sympathy. wtth the inerrancy idea and approach, and th otild- --- -each-of-- them would
- y

ti-to pay -1n111drd registration fe In additon to that there would be the

cost of the tirp to and from Chicago,and all the meetings are held in a xx very

expensive hotel there, so that there would be a very heavy cost for living there

for three days. Under these circumstances I felt it would be quite impossible for

me to go. It was therefore quite a surprise when I received a phone call from

Dr. Radmacher, president of the Western 4epti Weo&a. Conservative Baptist

Seminary'in Portland, Oregon, in September, just about the time school was to start.

He informed me that they needed another responder to a certain paper. He said that

there were things in the paper that 'were?tgi'-r.a would arouse -.gea.t question.

He named a certain scholar whom he had thought of tka the possibility of asking, but

he wasn't quite sure this man would be absolutely straight in handling this particular

question. He felt that he would have that confidence in me, and would I be able to

write such a paper?,
felt

would be a very heavy addition to my work,..-bt I/1iEt that it would be wut real

service and .e.-t said that I would be willing to do it. 1I4d Incidentall

this -m-arm meant that I would attend the whole conference and have alL yway paid.

It was a great rush to get my paper ready. Before it as completed I received

through the mail a package which was sent to all participants giving all the papeis
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